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Polyphase Club
To Have Dance
Saturday Night

Program for Annual _

The Alpha Gamma Epsilon frater-.
nlty has olfered its services for the
Poly Royal in the way of personal
Theme-of-the Polyphase club (|anee
to lie held tomorrow night at 9 o’clock tours, information, etc. They plan on
Ih ('rundall gym is being kept a se huving an information booth where
cret, according to President Art Beau nil questions concerning the campus,
activities, exhibit# and other questions
lieu.
may be answered. This offer of help
’l l will say, however," saldBcaulieu,
"that the .lighting system to be em was accepted with gratitude at the
Poly Royal executive committee meet
ployed wi|I he unique,”
ing Wednesday evening.
Decorations To Be Made
The booths for the department ex
Special .decyratioris are also in or hibits have arrived, and will be placed
der and electricals are expectant of in the Grove. As soon as the place
success from the dance’s very begin ment arrangements have been made
ning. Just what the decorations will they will be available to the depart
conslst'of is being held as a surprise
ments to be put up and the display
too.
may be started.
Polynhusers want it known that Wlneroth Will Announce
their dance is to be regarded as an
Standard Oil public address car
'"event for the benefit of the entire stu hasThehen
acquired for both days and
d en t body. Student body cards and vwill. be used
the rffays, rodeo,
special invitations will , entitle s tu -1 baseball game for
and other events. Har
dents and outsiders alike to attends
ry Wineroth is to be in charge of thePredicts Success of Dance
announcing both days;- — *"
Added- LcUifleu:
The bpnd was granted permission
“I speak for the entire electrical to have a booth, to •sell "pop,” ice
department when I say that we expect cream, and other refreshments. The
this to be by far the best dance of the profits will go toward the new band
uniforms.
season.’’ - —■
A special assembly will be held on
Music for the dance will be furnish
April 5. This assembly will be con
ed by the Collegians,
ducted by. the Poly Royal executive
committee. Each department repre
sentative will report on hi* depart
Two Special Edition's
ment’s exhibit. At this assembly the
Poly Royal edition of the Polytechnic
Of College Paper To Be
Californian will be released.
Charge* For Poly Relays
Printed for Poly Royal
All Poly students holding student
body cards will be admitted to the
Poly Royal brings ih a wealth of Poly Royal Relays free. The charge
new ideas, projects, stunts. Blending for adults will be 40 cents and 25
in with these nelw schemes is the work cents for students.
of the Polytechnic Californian staff,
The relays will be broadcast over
for two special Poly Royal editions of KVEC. Several other events may also
' this paper will be printed, 6000 papers be broadcasted during the two days.
in each issue.
F irst of these editions will be for
advance (publicity of Poly’s greatest fair”on a college campus.”
yearly event and will be sent to all
During Poly Royal the second edi
.parties outside the college known to tion wHt be distributed. This paper
have a definite interest I n the work will contain the program for various
event and will serve as a helpful
hero--'
Containing eight pages of regular guide to the vieitors.
"We expect the Poly Royal editions
news copy, numerous cuts, and a spe
cial four-page rotogravure section, of the-,<GplLfornian to be the finest pa
both of the Poly Royal papers will pers we have ever published," Editor
convey a clear picture of "the country Don'Carlson said.

Glee Club, Orchestra to Tour
Through Southland N ext INzek
"L et’s go !”
This was the cry of members of California State Polytechnic mu
sic department today as they finished preparations for a tour of
southern California high schools.
Thirty-five members of the Men’s Glee club and nine members «f
the Collegian* dance orchestra will' ■«____ . . ■
_______________ leave San Luir> Obispo Sunday on a
trip that will include appearance* be more is putting up the entire group
fore nearly a score of southern Cali for the night in the homes of the va
fornia schools arfd other organiza rious FFA members. North Holly
tions. _
_______________ wood is presenting the group with a
Climaxes Months of Work
banquet at night, and presenting the
For the past month# since school glee club in a concert following. A
started in September, the music de dance by the orchestra after that fin
partment under Director Harold P. ishes the day. Dances will also be pre
Davidson has been pointing for this sented at Canoga, Park and Hamilton
annual spring trip and hasDuilt up a high, although many other schools
repertoire of classical and popular have signified their desire to have
songs, musical numbers, dances, solos dances scheduled.
and duet pieces.
Guest* at FFA Banquet
The tour this year for the first time
San Bernardino has asked the boys
will be in southern California, includ to be guests at the annuaj FFA alum
ing many schools as the following: ni father and son banquet and present
San Bernardino, Chino, Bonita, Tustin, a short program. Newport Beach is
Newport, North Hollywood, Alexander planning on giving the boys a lunch*
Hamilton In Los Angeles, Canoga eon and a boat trip around the harbor.
Fark, Fillmore and Santa Paula.
Observers will find the boys per
Most of the#$ schools give the tour
group either cheeks or banquets. Fill- forming In new uniforms. In contrast
last year’s uniform of sweaters and
emblems, the dark ' trousers, white
shirts, dark green striped ties will be
complemented by dark green sport
jackets with the California Polytech
nic emblem on them. The members of
these music groups pay for their own
Friday, 10 a. m.—Student body as expenses on these tours, as well as
sembly in gymnasium, Junior college for their own uniforms.
t
exchange program.
. „ „ ,
Variety
of
Entertainment
I
■
Friday, 8 p. m.—Glee club, Collegi
Scanning the program of these per
ans, and other musip department units
present program at Arroyo Grande formers one finds that a great deal
nigh school auditorium under FFA of variety 4f entertainment is offered.
Besides the glee club songs, there are
sponsorship.
■ _
Friday, 8:30 p. m.—Poly Royal ra two vocal quartets—the Collegiate and
dio broadcast over stations KVEC and Varsity Four*.
An instrumental quartet called the
KDB.
„ J A. v
Saturday, 9 p. m.—Student body “Four Colonels” consisting of trum
dance in gymnasium sponsored by pet, clarinet, base yiottft and guitar.
There Are two vocal soloists: Jack
Poly Phase club.
Sunday, 1 p. m.—Glee club, Colle Rose, tenor, and Wayne Mlsemer,
gians, and other muiic department bass; two piano soloists, Reg Brown
and Ken Carson. In addition to two
units loave on annual spring tour.
Friday, 10 a. m,—Special Poly Royal instrumental teams, clariijet duets and
guitar duets, there will be a novelty
assembly In gymnasium.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Senior class play consisting of an Apache dance In cos
tume by two members of the glee club.
at high school.
Friday, 7-9 p. m.—Boy Scouts use
The tour last year was rquted along
pool.
the coast to San Francisco, lasting
five days.
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Engineers, Ags Tangle Today
Polyboys Here Are Registering

Stubent Council
Meets to Settle
Business Matters

Enrollment Passes 5 0 0
A s Work is Resumed
For Spring Quarter

Interdepartment
Trackfest To Be
Held at 2 O’clock
Poly tracksters will show their
speed to the student body for th» first
time this year in the annual agricul
tural and industrial meet today at 2
p. m. This inter-department meet is
open to all students whether jettsr. men.or not.
“The chances for either team are
about 80-60," said Track Coach Paul
Gifford, who has coached men on both
teams. "About 30 students will take
part in the 15 events.’’ ,
Aggie Participants Given
i. For the agricultural team Ralph
Graham is scheduled to enter the 220
and 440 yard, track events-Joe Santos,
rtTscusj Cliff Brown, 100 yard dash;
Leonard Leduca, low hurdle*; Herb
Brownlee, half mile; Tony Gomsi, one .
mile awb two mile; Jim Fiedler, 100
yard dash: Jack Lange, broad jump
and high jump; and Bill Bogga, shot
put.
Industrial trackmen'will Include Art
Beaulieu, 100 yard dash; Gsorge Batlert and Jack Gardner, 440 and 880
yard runs; Don Skinner, mile; Max
Yerxa, high Jump and javelin; Tip
McLanahan, pole vault; Bub Johnson,, broad jump and 220 yard dash;
and Jim Bell, 100 yard daah.
T<TRun Mile Relay
Boggs and Bell are new Poly stu
dents this year from Long Beach Poly
high and Woodrow Wilson high in
Long Beach respectively.
/
There will be no crosa-country race,
but there will be the usual mile relay.
Faculty members wh* judged The
track and field events have been asked
to officiate again this year.
According to tradition, students In
the department of the winning team
will eet steaks in the cafeteria this
evening. The lours will have beans.
Officials Are Listed
Chief judge will be School Preeident Julian A. McPhee; referee, O. F.
Luckslnger; clerk of couree, w . C.
Petchett; head ftnieh judge, -0. E.
(Continued oh page 4)

Settlement of several bills and va
Enrollment, for the spring quarter,
rious expenses came last-Tuesday depleted by students who have drop
night when the SAC met in room tlTT ped out of school to accept jobs, has
Ag Ed. Other business of the Associ passed the 600 mark already, accord
ated Students was also taken care of ing to latest figures compiled* by the
during.the short council cotifab.
ddministratioh offices.
,
Reparation supplies for the public
A final total of nearly 560 is expect
address system merited attention and ed as the spring ouarter goes into
payment order# from the body. Ex » full stride. At the close of tne winter
penses for the electrical club dance to quarter many students dropped out to
night were also granted,
accept employment or because of fail
Discussion of the Springr Swing ing grades,, according to administra
show to be given at the junior college tive officials.
on May 2 was ma^o. The Women's
Only one day waa devoted to regu
Alumni association Student loan fund lar registration, and classes began laat
was the subject of another pointed Tuosday morning.
.
—discussion.
Most surprising subject brought bofore the council was the failure on the.
part of several students to pay their
student body fees. It was decided that
immediate action would be taken to
get settlement of the fees so long
overdue.
,
It was the request of the SAC that
an editorial be written and printed tn
Because California Polytechnic is growing so rapidly th at in
the Californian concerning tne ungentlemanly acts of several Poly students structors and administrators can no longer remember every student
in the local theaters. This action was by name, photographs are being made of every registrant as part
decided upon after n lengthy discus of his permanent records, according to an announcement of the
sion of the matter.
The editorial appears on page two administrative council.
Nearly 460 pictures were mado Mon- ------------—----------------------of this edition.
day and Tuesday, with a considerable
♦lumber yet to be taken. A booth was lain, Mervyn; Cook, Bill; Cooper, Wil
In Anderson hall, and at liam; Corneliua, Russell; Crljenko, Al
Home School to Take constructed
times during the two daya, a student va n; Dahlstrom, Pershing; Ppnieiaon,
r r r minute went through the "mill.” Robert; Danlty, Rodman; Davis, Rich
Each picture includes the name of.the ard; Dean, Jamea; Da la Cuasta, Rag;
Part in Poly V ue
Individual, displayed on a letter board.
DeLaval. Philip: D« Velbias, Irving;
photographed with the student,
A t San Dimas Campus nnd
Diehl, Albert; Dille, Lloyd; Dowdakln,
Baldwin Is Photographer
Richard; Estrada, Jacob; Ferguson, Principal photographer was Wally Emmett; Ferguson, Vera; Fiedler,
The electrical industries and the Baldwin,who adjusted ties, made loans Parke; Fisher, Edgar; Fittin, Frank;
poultry department will be featured of coats nnd sweaters, and waved Floyd, Jack; Friedeon, Maurice.
in exhibits at Poly Vue,-.the open hands In the nlr to get the subject’s
house day at tho Voorhis unit, which, bend nnd eye# nt the correct angle, Saturday Forenoon Photoa
Saturday; 11 to 12:
will be. held this year on Saturday,’ for hours nt a time.
Frlia. Marvin; Galatro, Danny: Gar
April 13.
At the end of the two days, the
Two departments will he featured perspiring photo room force reported cia, Robert; Gardner, Jack, Gebhardt,
every year with only minor exhibits that 237 students asked “Where’s the George; Golna, Lewis; Grandtaert, Al;
Evan; Haag, Robert;
from the other " departments which number,” 108 shouted "See the bir Gudmundaon,
Ralph; Hagemelater, Charles;
will be within practical limits and die,’’ nr “ Look pretty.” to friends be Hank.,
subordinate to the main display of the ing photographed; nnd that nine out Held, Jack; Heylng, Arnold; Hlook,
Lemar; llilscher, Robert; Houae, Hen
Voorhis unit. Paul Daugherty, John of ovory ten inquired, "What's the big ry;
Hughling, Wallace; Ikeda, Seiran;
Hyer, -and flick Leach have, been ap Idea of all this?" More than 100 asked, Itceda,
Kasuo; Jacinto, Frank; Jaixen,
k
pointed to coordinate tho local ex "Do I hnve to wenr a tie 7"
John; Johnson, Edward; Johns, Wil
The
administration
office
today
con
hibits.
liam; Johnaon, Raymond; Kawaguchi,
Poly Vue i* patterned after Poly cluded checking the usable prints and T Minato; Keller, Dan; Leach, Francis;L
advised
that
about
100
pictures
re
Royal of Cal Poly. Vais year the Poly
Vue projfrnrh will consist of various main to he taken. These include late Libonati, Michael.
Monday, April 1, 4 to 6:
agricultural, displays, a FFA citrus registrants, a few “double exposures,"
I-ynil. Ralph; Marcum, Robert; Marjudging contest, a landscaping con Some spoiled pictures at the end of
test, tractor driving, motion pictures, roll# of fllmi one entire roll out of fo ston, Peter; Martin, George; Martinet,
Robert; McAdams. Fred; McLanahan,
water sports, organ recital, a baseball cus, and quite a group who “forgot
Lawrence: Michael, Raymond; Mllich,
game, hot dogs and orangeade, nnd to to show up.
August; Moore, Gordon; Moss, Rob
climax the day, a Coronation ball that Htudcnt* Asked To Report
The following atudonts nre being ert; Nolan, Jamea: O’Connor, Gerald;
evenihg at which tho crowning of the
requested to report to Anderson nail Odelberg, John; Olion, Weldon; OnPoly Vue Queen will take place.
at the times indicated, for the comple atott, Kenneth; PAtterson, Elbe; Peck,
tion of.the photographs:
Melvin: Potta, Donald; Proud, Donald;1
Saturdny, March 30, 9 to 10 a.m.t ’ Radnich, George; Rinaldi. Bert; Rush,
Jaysee Program Will
Adams, Darrell; Akers, Oliver; An -Harry; Rutherford, Clyde; Sank off,
derson, Raymond; Arthur, Glenn; Auf- Leo; Santos, Edward; Bay, Jack;.
Feature Assembly Today
derhelde, Albert: Ball.Charloi; Barnes, Schmid, William.
Kenneth; Barnett, George; Beaulieu, Monday Afternoon Picture!
A junior college exchange program Arthur; Bell, Jimmy; Bendor, GerMonday, 6 to 6:
■
of comedy skits and other entertain shom; Beniestorf, Oscar: Berquist,
Shaffer, Lloyd; Shirakawa, Tom;
ment will feature the regular student Grant; Biedermnn. Bill; Blankenship.
Solomon. Charles; Southard, Ralph;
body assembly In the gymnasium this Nat;’ Boggs. Ellis; Boggs, Charles:
morning.
Bowden, Paul: Bowman, Andy; Boyd, Stoddard.’Herbert; Sween, Harold;
Preceding the program will he a Vincent; Bradley. Fred; Brand, Yale; Taylor, John; Tebbe, Craig; Tennant,
Trafton, Eddie; Trillins, Gilshort business Session conducted by Bridges, Larry: Brookle, Melvity Bro- -i Edeon;
bert; Trotera, Vincent; Vanoncini,
Student President John Carricaburu. phy.-Roy; Burke,'Cecil; Cannon, John;
Les; Vlnyard, Eugene; Wait*, Jamas;
Several announcements will be made. Carlson. Donald.
Wallace, Hugh; white, Jamea: WldThe Mustang Masquers will return . Saturday. 10 to 11:
Carter, Roy; Case, Jackson; Cash, mark, Glenn: Wtgnall. Rex; Wilson,
the program by presenting a skit at
Chester; Cavanaugh, Tom; Chamber- Paul; Winn, Harold; Wormaar, Jay.
the junior college later.

Pictures o f Students M ade for
Permanent Records,

I

f
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Sweepin *s
Uy Hoy Urophy

Friday, March 29, 1940

G lee Club T o Present
Annual Home Concert
On Night of April 12

Don’t see why any ono reads this
darned thing, but someone must from
Resident! of San Luis Obispo coun
the people that have been" waging
ty will have an opportunity to hear
whon th®y Bee mo lately. But I can* the California State Polytechnic Men’s
figure out ««h>’
. _i.„_ rL..i_ h_j _ Glee club at the* fiiUtw horns copeert*
" when
■ they do f t Nf>, but
t“11
a,m
up
seriously
tu be giyqn Friday night, April 12, in
you fellows navy bean'awell abou these the San Luis Obispo high school audi
scribbling!, at least I Jiavo the sight torium.
of both eyes—as y e t..
In addition to tho regular glee club
See where Hob ‘Tall, dark, and presentations there will be two vocal
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc,, Col handsome" Steele’s girl friend, the solbistS, two quartets, two piano so
^ (lancer, is back in town. It ruully must loists, , an instrumental quurtet, und
lege Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
have been quite embarrassing when two instrumental duets. In addition
she mistook you for an over stuffed to these specialties the CoUagitAS,
chair. But don’t laugh too hard, student dance orchestra, will play in
Polymen’s Privileges Are Theatened
Michel, those trips of yours and accompaniment to the glee club.
Consider this u last warning: i
Lykke’s to Salinas and the bay region
Harold P. Davidson, director of mu
Unless the rowdyism in the local theaters comes to an abrupt^ weren’t for nuthin’ . . . Buck Bradley sic at California Poty, commented:
tells us that the only trouble with the
home„concert this year should
stop, Poly students are going to be paying regular admission prices straight and narrow path is that thero be"The
exceptionally good for two reasons.
is
no
place
to
park.
.
.
.
AJ1
right
then,
In the Arst pluee we have the most
to view the pictures,- Student body tickets are-going to be useless
it was Bridgestoa instead of Middle- tulented group that wo have over had
as a knockdown on theater prices.
slead that was doing the pitching on in the club; und secondly, we shall
At least 90 per cent of the Poly fellows are gentlemen. I daresay the beach the other night. We all have just returned from OUr tWIt 9f
make mistakes. Look at Bob Mills, 14 concerts in southern California and
IF isn’t the fellow^ who will read this editorial that cause the dis even ho is almost ready to admit he all
the songs will be at their best."
Tickets will be on sule for one week
turbance in the local theaters. You are th at 90 per cent, but it is made a mistake. DonT.let It get you
down when they don't answer your
und will be sold by glee club
up to you to see that the other 10 p er cent begin behaving like letters; I write five for every one I only
members. All proceeds will be used
get, to r , . Noticed u lot of fellows to aid .the singers and musicians in
college men instead of high School punks.
didn’t go rtiahing home to their Murys, their -annuul spring our expenses.
Some of the cat calling and occasional razzing that goes on in Susies, Emilys, etc. Among these it
the cinema houses is almost excusable, but the vulgar remarks that seems that Bub Johnson, Gil M anning
and "Wanna Be" Metzger have found
some so-called “ Polymen” pass around certainly aren’t! Yes, it,is the San Luis crop the best pickings.
a known fact th a t all the filthy and loud remarks made in these Then Ilughling comes back early to
see that satehul of his. Gosh, Wally,
_
theaters come from the “men” of Poly. The management oft the why don’t you buy Monterey Heights !'
Ily Bruce A. Broemser
San Luis Obispo theaters has enough proof to w arrant their tak outright. . . . Too bad about Chuck
Boggs. Someone oug^t. V' Apeak the
ing action. Their first action will be to cut out the dis'’o,.l”Vli©causo news to Ellen gently. Yes, he was a ~ O neU fThiPbesf liked members of
pretty good Joe till he got mixed up tho Cal Poly Collegians dance orches
of Cal Poly-student body cards.
_ w lth that creature of questioning tra is trombone pluver Phil York,
Gentlemen, it is up to you to act first and stop the rowdyism! It Susie. Seems Susie Is two timing york may also be sold to be one of
best looking fellows on the cilmis going to hurt your pocketbook and Poly’s reputation unless you Hoggs, too. Note;-Draw no Conclu the
sions till you know more of the case. . nus. I-n fact, information from the
do. Don’t let a few ill bred individuals spoil our college’s good I wish every one Would quit telling Sweepin’s files (apologies to Roy
me that Jim Nolan Anally has the Brophy) show that Phil’s latest nick
name.—D. C.
~
hook ou t of his mouth over this Helen name is “handsome."
The fact that York is not all trom
DeSota. I know it but told Jim I would
not put it In ,, . . Why is it every time bone is shown by the Jftct that he 1*
The Thoughts That Bloom in the Spring
we go to register everyone has to a hard-working air -conditioning en
und is a very active member
01’ Sunshine’s got me kid,T‘. . oh hum . . . yeah, man . . . spring spend two or three minutes talking gineer
of Alpha Gamma Epsilon, the air
to the girl at the registration desk?
fever time again . . . lovely spring . hummm.
Look at the guy in this week** paper. conditioning frotemlty. York comes
Campbell, Calif., near San Jose,
You may as well admit' th at these lazy warm days really set a He’s doing it and with 450 atudenta form
The Collegians, of which Phil York
there is 1350 minutes, 25 hours lost.
guy back on his cracker. Work is almost an impossibility . . . home It surely is good practice for a bread is a member, are headed by John
line I know, but iust what has our Stutzman. (Free adv.)
work fcnd otherwise.
Mary got that holds the whole achool
Spring showers only serve as a stimulant for a short time and up? •
rain as it will, Polymen still know it’s spring. Time for dreaming . . .
I know I’m no- Longfellow but I Crops Students S tart
may use this little ditty to close. This Two Projects Off Campus
and the beach.
is dedicaed to no person or persons
Y et thero is wefrk to be done. We have to do it, or get out of but you know about the shoe Atting—: Planted in Oats, Vetch
I’ve never seen a purple cow,
school. College isn’t for the lazy man. It is for the ambitious young
I’ll probably never see one.
! Crops students at California Poly
man who w ants'to make something of.himself. We are all here for
But from the purple milk we get
started two projects during the past
I’m sure that there must be one.
school year off the campus.
one reason . . . to get a useful education. You can't get an education
The Arst consists or 15 acres of
by loafing.
/
rented land near the school planted to
Glee
Club,
Musicians
oats and vetch hay. Tho second proj
Bradley, get up on your own bunk . . . I’m tired . . . ju st gotta’
ect consists of 18 acres of rented land
Appear at Arroyo Grande
relax . . . oh hum,—D. C.
located op the coujity hospital grounds
An Apache dance, comedy, and a also planted to’ bat* and vetch.
There* Is considerable Interest In
largo variety of songs seldom heard projects,
according to Paul Dougherty,
Who Will Be Poly’s Next Prexy?
a£ singing programs were promised crons Instructor,
and many others
. " Johnny Carrieaburu is not joins: to be back at Poly next fall. fw the program to l>u presented in could have been started
if land were
_
_
the
Arroyo
Grande
high
school
gym
You know what that means, don’t you ?
anee available.
• ? nasium tonight by.the glde club, danei
In addition, all actual crop raising
T hat’s right, you’re right! We are going to have to start looking orchestra, and vocal quartet of Cali
on the college’s 1400-acre farm is done
fornia
State
Polytechnic.
for someone capable of stepping into his shoes when he vacates the
“The ‘two-hour program will die of with student labor. These crops in
office of student body president. Who is it going to be? Have you a type never before seen in Arroyo clude hay, grain, silage, green feed
Grande," commented Paul Winner, ad for poultry, end root vegetables for
any suggestions?
viser of the Arroyo Grande Futuro livestock. —
From where I sit It looks like it might be one of a dozen or more Farm er chapter that is sponsoring the
appearance of the California Poly mu
likely candidates. Let’s take a peek at some of them.
sical groups. "The glee club songs will
BUY
From the industrial department comes Bill Himmelman, present Include both classical and popular
Hacienda
Fine Foods
songs and will be interspersed with
secretary. Bill is a likable guy, capable, and energetic in his work. humorous pieces.”
—A
t—
A feature of the program will be
Gifted with a sense of direction in school affairs, he is known to
Your
Independent
Retail
an Apache dance by two men students
have a lot of executive ability . . . but the fact th a t he*is an indus- of
Cal Poly, Lamar Hlcok and Don
Grocer
trial student may put the camper on his chances of being elected Potts. The dunce orchestra, the Colle
gians,
will
feature
“Mood
Indigo"
with
to the office.
the 36-member Glee club furnishing
Juillaid Cockcroft
Herb Fisher is a possibility. He’s an agricultural man, too, and the vocal accompaniment.
Two vocal quartets, the Varsity and
th at won’t be a hindrance. Big Herbert is as interested in Poly’s Collegiate, will singr—
Corporation

Personalities at Po/v

welfare as anyone we could find. Then too, he’s active and well
liked.
Due consideration of Bob Mills should be given. There is a lot
of good hard common sense between his ears and his actions on
the SAC prove his ability in handling affairs of the school. Bob is
a handsome brute, as we all know, and hh for being well liked on
the campus . . . well, he’s unsurpassed.
Lots of fellows don’t like the idea of having football players In
high command of student afTairs, but Herb Brownlee is one gridder who is capable of being student body captain as well as captain
of the ball team. He Jias exhibited his ability In executive positions
many times in Poly’s activities, most recently as general superin
tendent of Poly Royal.
Well, there you have four very good prospects as your future
student body president. One of them should fill the bill nicely , , .
but maybe you have some better suggestions. Let’s hear about
them.—Don Carlson.
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The Glee club next week
Will be on their tour.
They’ll be u sensation—
Of thut we’re sure.
After the week after that
Wfl'R hear them here
- ~---At th*rAnnual home concurt *
At the.high school each year,
Dry, tiresome speeches,
Sing-song monotones,
Long sleepless sessions—
I’d rather rest at home.
Thero goes the bell.
I’ll get no sleep today.
But inuyhc it’s just us well
If tonight I hit-the hay.
These darned tiresome lectures
Sure do make me tired.
Some long-winded teachers
Sljuuld never be hired.

Los Lecheros Debate
Participation in Poly
Royal Dairy Contest
An Interdass fight in tho form of
a spirited discussion of participation
in the duiry cattle Atting and showing
contest ^m arked the first meeting in
tlte SpniflTqparter of the 1-os Lecher<j* club.
President Don Sunde opened the
meeting with a welcome to new mem
bers Donald Crawford, Victor Binglium, und l<eonardo Leduca. Tho Poly
Royal general chairman Marshal
Fisher, made a report on the prog
ress of Poly Royal work.
It was decided to have the El Rodeo .
picture taken in the near future.
Members were advised as to suitable
clothes to weur. The duiry symbol this
year will be the grand champion
young Holstein bull.
The du b ’s advisers Charlie Ball,
Ceorge Drumm, and Eugene Boone
made announcements. The announce
ments, concerned the necessity of coopcratlon in the fitting contest, find
ing of summer and permanent fobs,
the proper Ailing out of spring pro
gram cards and changes in the rooms
where dairy classes would meet.
A committee was appointed with
Bob Bell, chairman, Kenny Root and
Rod Ternin to w6rk up an exhibit for
the Poly Vue, open house at the Voorhls unit to'be held April 13.

Groceries, Fruits,
Bakery Goods
Household Hardware
“T h e h o m e o f q u a lity 0

The White House
Phones 52 and 63
FREE DELIVERY

EMERSON
SILVER JUBILEE SALE
Regular $22.95
>
Sale Price $12.95
Saving $10
Terms 50c a week

CLARENCE BROWN
More Students Are
Finding Out

SAN LUIS OBISPO

SAM’S SAMBERGERS
and 14 inch Dogs

You Get Your Drug .
I Store Needs at the
LOWEST PRICES
When You Trade With

Are a real treat
Why not arrange to meet at

SAM’S

The City

Replacement Pacts and
Supplies
469 Monterey St.
Phone 1416
' HAN LUIS OBISPO

By Lowell O. Lambert

San Luis Obispo

Whittier college- has a wrestling
team.

Buy ’em used and
save the difference

Swinging the News

Pharmacy

\ ' ■

"Under the Clocktower" —
862 Higuem St.
~':A\
V

'r-

1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage
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82 Students

Cal Poly Animals
Get High Grading
At Marketing Day

Make Honor Roll

Brockie, Marston
Fall Kills Poly Student
Have 3.0 Averages
Knokey Ranks High
('ulTfomin .State Pih'technic afuaents mutlu tho schnlusiV:
honor roli for tho. winter >quarter,'
’ Dean of Instruction Oscar -F. Luo <
singor revealed this week.
Melvin BjogMc, plant xniebco major
from Hemet, und l*t ler. MnikUin,
unimnls student frnw Kan 1)ieq<, botlj
attained perfect averutr^ ai
equivulont id u record uf *.might ‘••A."
Itruckie made a similur tv: ad during
the fall quarter.
!>«okey llleheat Industrial
Highest inAn in the industrial divi
sion i* Charles Knokey, air condition
ing student from Tulare, who mnrt*
an average of 2.7G~
To make the honor rdl, Luoltimur -r.
explained, a student must make su.f!i. cient grade points for an average of
2.00 or “B," which shows-**-rating o f
from Ho-10ft per cent, In all studies
taken during the quarter.
Included uinoug the 32 students whq
made the honor roll urc 60-agricultu
ral majors and 22 industrial stuileuts.
Other Headers Listed
Ranking behind Brockie and Mar
'ston In the*agricultural division are
. Kazuo Ikcuu, furm crops student from
Afroyo. Grande, with 2.88; Joe On Hit,
landscape student from Los Angeles,,
with 2.8G;_Cecil Burke, agricultural
education student from San Francisco,
Bill Caldwell, incut animals student from Bakersfield, was killed last
with 2.82; und Gerald Schumacher,
week when u bale Wf hay on which ha wawaBting slipped from the back of a
agricultural education student from
truck. CaldweB (left) is shown with the grand champion pen of lamb* that
Ilunford, with 2.-77.
he and Wilbur liavis (right) exhibited at the Great Western Livestock
Behind Knokey in the industrial di
Know rem it fy.
vision are Dale Ferguson, aeronuutics *
•>
----\
student from ^tascad efo , with, 2.7IJ;
Francis Leach, electrical industries
student from San Luis Obispo, with
• - 2.05; John Campbell, refrigeration
student from Caldwell', Idaho, with
2.52; Edgar F.lmon, aeronautics stu
dent from Paso Robles, with 2.47:
and John Stutsman, electrical student^
from Vallejo, with 8.31.
Industrial Honor Roll
A group of friends umong tho California State Polytechnic faculty
Other industrial students who made
the honor holl, nqt listed in order of and student body uttendud the funeral of William Caldwell, 20-yeartheir scholastic rating, include:
old Poly student, in Bakertifield Monday afternoon. Gershom Bendor, Victor Bitter, Rex
Caldwett died last Fflday from a fractured skull received when
Bowlby, Dpnald Conaty, Lloyd Davis,
Philip Delaval, Bill Himmelman, Jack he slipped from a truck carrying haled hay and sacks of grain and
->
Johansen, William Kilcourse, Perry foil to the pavopient near tho entwnco —
McPhceters, Raymond Mechael, Wil- to tho San Luis Obispo high school
luim Ruffner, Robert Shtnoda, Emile grounds, .Cnhlwoll was rushed to tho were Lyman L. Bennldn, Carl G. Beek,
nearby Mountain View hospitul but Harry Parker, and Mrs. Parker.
Sirl, Abel Uglow, and Phil York.
Tho students included John Carriesdied shortly after his arrival.
Agricultural Honor Roll
With two other Poly youths, Tom buru, Robert Dove, Tom Mathews,
Other agricultural students who
Wilbur Davis, Robert Denbigh, Dale
made the honor roll, not listed in or Mathews,and Wilbur Davis, Caldwell
der of their scholastic rating, follow: was hauling hay from the city to feed Hinrkleford, Dan Galatro, James Al
Raymond Anderson, Robert Bale, a herd_pf,35 cattle owned by a group len, Earl Baughm.Wavne Long, Frank
Kenneth Barnes, Oscar Benjestorf, of Poly’ students as a project anti kept Gomes, Eimer Ebersole, and Dick Wil
Paul Bjurman, Yale Brand, David on land they had lensed near the high liams, Carricaburu, Mathews, Den
bigh Parker and James Caldwell, a
Carlin, John Curricaburu, John Cham school.
Catowqll was a moat animals major younger brother, acted as pallbearers,
berlain, Arnold Christen, Joel Cohen,
■■ ■
1 t 1"
Charles Crane, Bob Denhy, Robert h. and was tp complete his technical
Ffltd, Howard Graham, Robert Hoag, course in June. He resided in Cottage Electricity Generated
Unit E. He was active in FutUro F ar
Kenneth Hawkins, I.amnr Hicok.
Kenneth Holmes, Henry House, Os- mer und Boots and Spurs club activi At Cal Poly Shows 32
car Huffman, Seirin Ikoda, Howard ties.
At i-ho (ireat Western Livestock Per Cent Increase in 1939
Johnson, Fred Kobayashl, lAiory Lieb,
show
1n Los Angeles Inst Tall Cuhlwwll
Michael Libonatl, Robert Moss, Joe
Power generated in the California
of lamK*
Nunneke, Allen Newby, Jack Nilsson, nnd Davis exhibited
Robert Norrington. Jim Pnppas, Bob that won the grand championship of Poly Hectical plant during 1039 rep
resented a 32 per cent increase over
> ——
Procsal* David Rtsling, Kenneth Root.' the show.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Gald-1 that produced in 1038, according to
Donald Sonde, Leo Sankoff, Lloyd
Schaeffer, Donald Sampson, Stefanl v.cll of Bakersfield. Caldwell intended C. E. Knott.
A total of 400,413 kilowatt hours
Steven, Harry Taylor, Edson Tennant, the Kern county high school nnd Ba
Hugh Tinnin, David Tompkins, Rich kersfield junier college before coming was generated in 1030 at a cost of
ard Tout, Vincent Trosero, Bol) Tuttle,- to Cal Poly, Ills father is an oil en f 0017.
The plunt is operated by students.
gineer, _ ......_ ..
, 1_
Kurt Ullman, Eugene Vinyard, Rich
Faculty members who attended th# Second-year men take a class in poward Whitney, Rert Wignnll, Jatm *_
e r plant operation and use the school
- f a m-ral services a t the Fivkenger-Mc"Wood, and Gordon' Woods.
Geer* mortuary in Bakersfield nnd the plant us tne laboratory by acting as
burial at the Grennlawn cemetery plant operators during . the school

Group of Poly Faculty Members,
Students Attend Caldwell Rites

t= i

year,

Mustang Masquers Work
On Skits for FFA State
Convention and Assemblies
The Mustang Masquers have in preparation a one act aldt and plan to
cast h longer ploy und start work on
it at once. The two plays will possibly
bo used in student asscmbltrs. at the
FFA convention, and in a Junior col
lege exchange program.
Club members will have an oppor
tunity at their regular Thursday
meeting to view progress of the skit,
which according to Adviser 1 nul II.
Gifford will l>e one of the most suc
cessful Jhe club has ever presented.
- He further said that it will lie suitable
to use for the-junior College exchange
program. He reminded club members
that the Junior college will present
their program at the student assem
bly today.

Fa me r s Hardware
and
Equipment Co.

TYPEWRITERS—
New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned

Vocal Quartets Appear
Before P. T. A., Exchange
Club During Past Week
' The Varsity quartet sang Tuesday
afternoon for a local P. T. A. meeting.
On Wednesday evening the Collegiate
quartet eang at the Sen Luie Ex
change club.
Member! of t(ie Varsity group are
Jack Rose, first tenor; Rex Bowlby,
second tenor; Francis Jones, baritone;
and Bill Hill, bass. Members of the
Collegiate quartet are Weldon Olson,
first tenor; Lowell Lambert, second
tenor; Bub Johnson, baritone; and
Hugh Wallace, base. Reg Brown is
accompanist for both groups.

•

•

«

On Thursday evening, April 4, the
San Luis Obispo district of tho Cal
Poly alumni association will Koto a
business masting and social get-to
gether In Jhe social rqom of tho Agri
cultural Education building on tho
^oly campus.
John Hanna, dlatrfct director, will
be in charge of the business meeting.
Mies Phyllis Flags will handle re
freshments, and Sammy Ragan will bo
in charge of entertainment. All alum
ni are urged to attend.
One of the principal-item* of busi
ness to be discussed will be plans for
tho Homocoming calibration to be
held during Poly Royal on April 20
and 27.
s e e
Mrs. Gortrude Crumly has returned
from a two-months’ visit with friends
in Nsw York, Chicago, and various
points in Minnesota, Ohio, and Kan
sas. Mrs. Crumly is director of the
Los Angsles district of tho alumni as
sociation.
i .
•»
; -____ a—a—a ,
t
erbert Jerrels, Poly grad of ’l l ,
Min LaRue Ramedale of Loa An
gelas were Easter guesta in th* heme
of Jerrels’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Brown of San Luis Obispo. Jerrels
is attending the Los Angeles City collegs and working for tne Union OU
company.

J

Wholesale Meats _
and
*
Fresh Frozen Foods
•

■•

Sanlo
Meat Company
Quality

Phono 310

SorvUo

Established IMS

Strongs Cleaning
W orks
PHILCO RADIO $11.95 UP
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
059 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

DANIELS & BOVEE
098 Higuera St.

Phone 1333

EXTRA HEAVY

Laundry

Plain White or White With
Colored Trim

Allis-Chalmers Co.
REMINGTON RANDTNCT
1028 Chorro St., Phone 11
San Luis Obispo

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
»
#»■■■

39c

—-

_____

331L PPacific
St.
ad
[§l6bi
San LuisObispo,
Calif.
PHONE 1440

Penneys

Ph. 251

,

’

Meat animals students at California
Polytechnic who had fat livestock travelec] to San Francisco to the market*
ing day held last week at tho Union
stockyarda.
Those who had fat hogs, sheop, and
beef cattle saw their animals graded
and Hold. The entire procedure was
carried on in tho same manner as 1s
used in tho regular channels.
This was done in order to acquaint
tho young men with the .procedure
used at all largo central stockyards.
Interest Aroused in Event
"A large umount of Interest was
taken in this marketing day by stu
dents and farmers alike to see now it
would work out,” according to L. L.
Bennldn, meat animals instructor.
“The men received actual experience
in commercial marketing at this day.”
There was a total of 70 fat hogs
taken to the markeUng day. by Poly
students. The total weight was 18,336
pounds. Twenty-five per cent of the
hogs were graded as top.
“Tho large amount of shrink was
duo to the driving around,” Harold W.
Wilson, who is in charge of tho swine
department, said.
Show Superior Methods
A total of 45 beef, cattle weighing
34,500 pounds was takon to tho mar
keting day. None o f the Cal Poly cat
tle graded lower than low good, indi
cating superior care and feeding prac
tice#-used at Gal Poly. The prices
ranged from 19.25-810.50 a hundred
weight.
Only eight fat lambs were taken to
San Francisco. Seven graded choice
and sold at 12 cents a pound while the
other one was top good and sold for
l t t t cents. Bennlon skid the lamb
sale was highest and beat sale-of ell
because of the Easter market.
Students Who Attended
‘ The men who went to the market
ing day are Ed Bettencourt, Gordon
Woods, John Greenleaf, Tom Math
ews. Jack Roesch, Earl Vaughn, Dick
Williams, Lea Schipper, Gordon Moore
Rodney Clare, Cliff Brown, Jay Braselton, Kurt Ullman, Howard Hubhard end George Barnett.

Alumni friends of Harold W. Truesdale were interested this week to learn
of his marriage to Mies Dorothy New
ton of Chicago.
, The wedding took place Eaater Sun
day at the Episcopal church in Chi
cago. Truesdaie, tne .son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Truesdaie of San Lula
Obispo, is a chief pilot for Transconti
nental Western Airline*. His bride has
been a hostess for the company for
the past two years. Shs formerly re
sided in Eureka, Calif.
The couple will make their home in
Kansas City, where Truesdaie ie build
ing a home for his bride. Truesdaie
works on the Kaneae Clty-Chicago
run as pilot.
.• 0
Elnar Anholm, ’26, who was injured
seriously several months ago in a
highway accident, has returned to his
home from San Luis Sanitarium,
greatly Improved.

T SHIRTS

675 lliRucrn St.
Distributers for:
Fulrbanks-Morse Co.
Universal Milking Machines
Heavy Farm ers Hardware

A lum ni N ew

DN THE CAMPUS you hear the name gold dragon mentioned
time an^ time again by fellows who know and want good food.

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
, 733 Higuera Street

A dart-throwing tournament for
Beloit college has abolished mid
term examinations.

Standard
Auto Parts
P arts and Accessories
Plomb Tools' jPhone 1200
Monterey and Chorrb St,

Have You Seen “Carmichael,” A.New Spun Rayon
Pullover with Crew Neck and Twin Pockets
$3.95
vi
V
-a— -

FOR ALL YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHIC
COME TO THE
Vv’~ 4,

W ic k e n d e n s
Men’n O utfitters from Head to Foot

837 Monterey St.

-

r.

NEEDS
' *
‘

-A

.**

Shadow Arte Studio
. r

San Luis Obispo

,

1036 Chorro Bt.
CAMERA HEADQUARTER8

*
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Scoring and Game Results
Given as Casaba Year Ends

Baseballers Travel
To Southland for
Two Heavy Games

Between the L i ties
With Frank Fillln

Spring has spruftg and with it has
come baseball, track, tenhis and the
spring football practice.
San Dimas ia today playing host to
The prospects for success? If the
th Poly-baseball club who tangle with lilttlng improver., Poly will have one
the Pomona junior college nine this o f' the strongest college hnll-clubatim .
afternoon atid the La Verne • college the coast. Th? toys n?o beginning to
squad tomqKflw**
7
get their eyes now, and so—. The
*. Because of transportation facilities, track team : l-.o'.spromise of being
the smallest squad of the year made one of the stromjest jit local history
the trip to the southland. Only 11 men If injuries and TRo-wrather will keep
were taken which means that extra their' big nose out of the cinders.—
chuckers will probably play in the. Tennis io no yet undeveloped but in
'out field.
time should prove to he .one of the
Three Pitchers Taken
most ponular sports on the campus.—
Andy Bowman, Auggie Millich, and - Football? Ah. here's what we like.
Joe Soroka, Poly’s outstanding fling- Cal I’ojy’d football prospects for next
ers, all made the trip. Vanoncini and year look brighter than they have for
Ikeda will fill the backstop position.
many years. As you know, last year's
In the infield there will be Jacinto, eleven was mail? un almost entirely
Zumwalt, S. Ikeda. and Pereira. The of freshmen. With these boys return
outer gardens will be patrolled by Ar ing together ' with former vets and
thur, O’Brien and one of the extra newcomers—-look out Gauchos, Aggies
battery men.
and anvono else who might happen to
O’Brien in center field is a newcom cross the path Of (he Green and Gold
er to the local horsthide ranks. He has next ocaaoq.
M in showing up well in practice,
\,*/ * •
however, ana promises to gd4 « g°°d
Joe Snntos returned this week to
deal of hitting power to the club. He Poly and- has begun working out for
originally was a first saeker but Cap track already. Joe Is the boy who
tain Deuel switched him to the out tossed tho discus 1-1 fast with hi<
field.
street clothes on earlier In the year.
Gauchos Hit Win Streak
He should break tho school record for
Santa Barbara State, which eked the platter throw easily.
out a 5t3 win over the Mustangs two
*. * * •weeks ago, has run up a string of nine
Bruce Ponton, who was believed (o
, successive wins. However, if the local
be out for the season, took sonic light
' . club can improve their hitting a little,
workout* this week and niny he able
they will stand a god chance of Snapto compete yet. If Ids ankle doesn't
-ping the Gaucho win streak, on April
heal sufficiently for the hurdles, he is
6. The Santa Barhara game will be - going to lake a crack at quarter lull
**■held on the Cal Poly field.
ing. Good boy, that I'onton.
1
* * *
•This O’Brien' guy is no ploucli ut
pounding the tipple, as'h e proved so
conclusively-’thi* last week in pi'h(-_
tico. Ho Rhould prove a ploaty handy
man to have around. _
* .* :f
Inmh is going to lie led to
f With the coming of spring, so copies thoAnother
slaughter soon when Johnny Paytennis.
tanglesw ith the Brown Bomber
Matches in this sport will get under ehek
Petroif. Joe Louis. Joey boy is
way almost immediately, 'according from
probably still peeved about Gndoy go
, to George H. Drumm, coach.
the route’ with him nnd WilJ he
; "Th# hoy# have been practicing ev- ing to
get Paychek early—hut hard.
1 try day,’’ Drumm said, "and there out
Of course. Tony (inlcnto claims that
seem to be quite a few good racquot this
Pcs Moines guy Is no slouch and
*swingers.”
he "ain’t a bum like Louis.” But then—
Meeting Held Tuesday
Last Tuesday Coach Drumm held
'» meeting of prospects for the tennis^
team. He said that required practice
. sessions will be held Monday, Wedncsday, and Friday.
requircs
suich ‘‘and
lay__
.
.
id lav1 offs can not be taken if a player wishIn the fina.l apja-arnnecs of the Mu#f
■es to keep in good form.”
tang varsity Jmskctball players for
’ A ladder showing match play is be thucurront season, they defeated tho
ing drawn up to select the ranking Santa Marla J. C. varsity to take
of players.
third place in the first annual Arroyo
18 Men Turn Out
CrandeJ basketball tournament last
Thirteen men are out for the tennis week.
if team. They include Mervyn Chamber
The varsity g it off to a flying start
lain, H. Stoddard, 'Walt Crance, Mel by defeating the Qunlity Cleaners of
vin Peck, B. Wamel, Bill Norris, P. Arroyo Grande 54-14. The Rnmblera
• Wilson, J. Seaton, Ed Manasse, Walt of San Luis Obispo, pluying sparkling
i Campbell, J. Taylor, James Allen, and ball, handed the Varsity u 45-39 de
; Jack Aboudara.
feat.
The first matches will be held
In the preliminary gatr.e to the
against players from Santa Maria championship „tusfd#, tho Mustangs
junior college on ApYil 13. *'
turned hack Santa .Maria .1. C. for the'’
third surcMrstro time, 4IJ-40. The Ram
A Long Beach Poly high boy hus a blers won the tournament,, defeating
girls was held at Hollister J.C. the Hillcrvst Pairy five 37-29.
bird farm with 55 varieties of birds.
at Chutley J.-C. so that new officers
Students at Chaffey junior college can be installed l>y the end of April.
have formed a citrus judging team to
compete in various southern Califor
nia contests.
j

Track Coach Gifford
Optimistic As 1940
SeasonOpeningNears
'•Coach Paul Gifford seemed fairly
optimistic concerning tho track squads
chalices for the coming season in an
interview this week.
He pointed out, however, "we could
do very nicely without Ahia wet wea
ther."
—
Gifford’s charges havo had very lit
tle time to workout but Ate still feels
that they will give a good account of
themselves in all of the meets.
f
Squad Well-Balanced
Probably the outstanding feature of
this year’s squad is that it is wellhnlanccd. In the hurdles there ia Leo
nard Loduca, who has run the 220
lows in 25 flut, and Bruce Ponton who
took second in. highs at Fresno last
year.
. - ”
For sprinters thcYo IS I.educa, Brown
end Fiedler, with Gardner and Ballacrt for the 440.
-------- —------------------------------- :-------

v

13 Men Turn Out
For Tennis Teaifi

Mustang Five Takes
Third in Tourament

Closing tho basketball season for
With tho closing of the 1940 Bas1040, Cal Poly finished its season with , kctbull Season Coach Howie 0 ’Danlels
a fairly good record winning nine • announced this week that Gilbert Trllgames and dropping 10 hard-fought litis was high point man for the sea
ones.
son, scoring 137 points. He made 58
To review some of tho scores, Cal field goals, and 21 free throws, and
Poly 30, Southwestern university 28; only had 10 personal fouls for the
Cal Poly 33, Placer J. C. 41; Cul Folv season.
28, Voorhia unit of Cal Poly 22; Cal
Following Trillius was Howard PlcPoly 31, Chapman college 34; Cal Poly ~JLui with 112 points, then Malcolm
18; Broadway Clowns 25.
Woolc.ott with 82 points, Wes BridCal Poly 27,•’Bakersfield J. C. 3!l; aton with (17 points, Harry Wineroth
Cal Pqly 35, Maricopa All-StarB 45; With 59 points, Kei Mikiurya with 40
Cal Poly 40, Santa Maria J, C. 30; polqls, Glen Arthur with 30 points,’
Cal Poly 49, House of David 53; Cal Jack Sanders with 30 points, Jack No- ■
Poly 42, Chapman college 03; Cal lan with 27-points.
Poly 48, San Luis Obispo J. C, 25; Cal
Jack Anderson with 20 points, Mux
Poly. 29, Gaiiuuilt’s>-30;............
Cal Poly 42, Santa Maria J. C, 40; Yerxn with 24 points, Richard I)avTtf Cal Poly 6fl, Maricopa All-Stars 44; with 21 points, Amaro Pereira w ith;
Cal Poly 27, Chico Stato college 01; ■ 14 points, Edward Fischer with 12
Cal Poly 28, Chico State college 43; points, Pershing Ilnhlstrom with 2
Cal Poly 35, San Luis Obispo J. C, 34; points, Chester Lievra with 2 points,
Cal Poly 88, Voorhtn unit of Cal Poly and L. Coates with 1 point.
27; and Cal Poly 40, S. L, O. AllThe grund total wus 095 points for
Stars 38.
tho seuson.

Track Schedule
Outlined by Coach
The entire track schedule was re
leased this week by Coach P. If. Gif
ford. and while there won’t be many
meets, the ones scheduled ure of the
highest caliber.
,
On April 5, the local scanty clads
will take the field-'against Santa Ma
ria J. C. and Ventura J. C. in n trlco’u nty tiff.
The following Friday the boys meet
Taft J.'C . in the only scheduled dual
meet of the year.
Poly plays host to Son I.uls Obispo
J. C. and the Santa Barbara Frosh
squad on April 20.
The Poly Relays will hold the spotlight for the weekend of April 20.
This meet held in conjunction with
Pqly Royal is always the big tilt of
tffe season.
*
- On May 1 and 11, the Polymen will
travel, to Bakersfield and Fresno for
the Bakersfield Relays and the West
Coast Relays.

Spting Practice Opens
For Gridders April 1
April 1 is the date that has been
decided upon by Hoad Coach Howie
O’Daniels for the start of spring foot
ball practice.
Coach Howie’s prospects fob next
year’s squad are much better than
Herb Brownlee wiTl take care of the they were a year ngo. There will he
mtddlu distances while Tony Gomes n number of returning lettermen In
and Don Skinner should go well in tho cluding such Btellur'w rforrnors as
leather-lunging division. Bill Nakunas, tackle, At James, guard,
Santos Returns to School
George Radnich, center, Jim Nolan,
Joe Suntos came back to school this fullback, Jake Estradn, halfback, Joe
week nnd ho is a Bure point winner in Santos, another halfback, and Bob
tho discus as he has thrown it 131 Dnniclson nnd Illck Davis, ends.
foist in practice.
Plans have been laid for practice
Max Yerxa is also back to bundle to be 4ield Monday through Thursday
the javelin, the high jump, and the rtip to April 20.
shot put,
In the pole vault is Tip McLanahan
W hittier college has a wrestling
who has done over 13 feet and should team.
be a Kjuasistent winner throughout the
--------------------------------------^ ------V
‘ '■
. Fifty courses will he offered nt the
Whittier summer session.

Milk Shakes and Sodas
Served
Prompt, Clean and
Courteous

NORWALK
Streamline Gasoline
l

Sno-White

_ THE

Natural Hi-Octanc
Gasoline
Is a “N atural” for
Your Car

Creamery
T. SEBASTIAN’S

Santa Rosa

dart-throwing tournament for
Beloit college has abolished midterm examinations.--------- ----------------

Obispo Theater

Bottle
Carton

S tarts Sunday
r /

TLQDalt H a n e y s
H M V I I IN W N N K O l O *

occhm

25<
PLUS

Mf

DEPOSIT

Smith
Fruit Company

Market
For Fancy Meats and
Groceries
PHONE 32<>
Santa Itosa nt Mill

Wholesale Distributors
Fruits and Produce
1121 Higuera St.
Phone 1381
San Luis Obispo

GREEN
BRO S.
GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes
’N Everything

871 .Monterey

724

- Phone

TERMS
# 5 o c;
AWEEK.
T I R E S

General and U. S.

Guild Recaps
Supplies and Service
Auto-lite Batteries
Wheel Alignment
Brake Service

Maddalena’ss
S ervice
1001 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

C O R S A G E S
-7 — ---------f r o m -

:

* ~

Wilson’s Flower
Shop
—
l ’HONE 622
i Bonded Member Florist
Delivery Association

103fi Chorro 8t„ San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Chris Burnett, Prop.
8 HOES
SHINED

O ’R E IL L Y ’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION

Radio Gas 15 1-2 c

Always a Good Show

A Quaker crossword puzzlo was run
in the Whittier College newspaper.

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Thura-Fri-Saturday
S|fMt story

• (Continued from page 1)
Knott; assistant judges, J. C. Deuel,
A. M. McCapes, R. F. Met*, C. G.
Beck, nnd H. P. Davidson; inspectors,
H. C. Figge nnd R. P. Mason; StaYter,
II. J. McMahon; timers, W. E. Bowls
and H. (). Wilson.
_
AjinouiiasSr-lJarry-AVinerotli,’ asfill* 1 "
tnnt announcers, Charles Cook and
Lea Vunohcini; field police, rally com
mittee; field judge?, J. F. Merson,
Norman Sharpe, Eugene Boone, M. C.
Martinson, A. H. Hollenberg, J. J.
Ilyer, and J, D. McKellur; coaches,
Don DeRosa and Paul Gifford; and
public address system, electric depart
ment.
Track men who will take part in
the meet this ufternon and who got
their letters last year arc Herb
Brownlee, Nathaniel Blunkenship, Rodman Hanley, and Max Yerxa.
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Annual Ag-Industrial
Track Meet Held Today
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